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lEBAMKSt ..OREGOK

PACIFIC COAST.

Fruit-Growi- ng in Ari-

zona Territory.

POPULATION OF MINIVOK

Two Hundred Miners Arrive in One

Sty at the Hew lining
Camp in Utah.

Cannel Coal Struck at

Bath, Maine.

WYOMING TAXES BACHELORS

, . ,- i ih Li
UntariO wnnseates anon- - r. eigm

Bread and Gives 1. to Chari-

table Institutions.

g is increasing in

Only one Indian left is Illinois says
tbe census.

A vein of cannel coal has been struck
at Bath, Me,

The People's party in Kansas invites

penny contributions.
Mr. Blaine thinks of improving his

property at Bar Harbor.

The Mayor of Philadelphia cannot be
elected to'a second term.

The owners of apartment houses in!0 id ior shooting at Count Mitkie-Bosto- n

propose to organize. witxi, but his father, the o.d cavalry
Separate cars for blacks and whites in partisan, thinks that the apology due

Texas have proven a failure. from his offspring is for tbe failure to hit
Th nftwMwed valuation of real estate

in Pennsylvania is $732,300,872.

The Wyoming Legislature has passed
a law taxing bachelors 2 a year.

.
General Butler is having some grim

uiinrnumt in tHU11nrr hia nhltllarielL

1

Gold and Silver Scarce

in Portugal.

GERMAN CARPET-WEAVER- S.

Mr, Gladstone Denies That He Knew

of Mr. Parnall's Seoret

Whereabouts.

, Prince George of Wales Is to be made
a commander in the royal navy.

Nordica will make a concert tour of
the United States on her own account.

Gold and silver havs almost entirely
disappeared from circulation in Portu-

gal.
Russia has not prohibited the expor-

tation of rye before since the Crimean
war.

Austria experts to reap a golden har-

vest out of the Russian rye prohibition
with her abundant harvests.

The Princess of Wales fund for the
benefit of Mrs. Grimwood, the heroine
of Manipnr, amounts to (7,600.

Tbe famous Sevres porcelain manufac-

tory is likely to be closed, tbe demand
for its wares having fallen off.

The Portuguese are shamefully abus-

ing the natives in Southeastern Africa,
especially in Mozambique, and seise tbe
women as slaves.

The English colonial office has just
consented to the appointment of a Chi-

nese Consul at Hongkong for one year
as an experiment.

An Odessa Jew named Kaplan has se-

cured the punishment of a police agent
for assault, having paid the Chief of Po-

lice for protection.
Everything is quiet at Nankin, where

the Viceroy is settling claims. His an-

swer to the foreign Ministers' demands
is eminently evasive.

Tbe Manipnr Regent in power at the
time of the recent massacre in India and
Prince Angao Sena have lieen exiled lor
life, the death sentence having been
commuted.

A mine of mercury, said to tie exceed-

ingly rich, has been recently discovered
in Brazil. This is the only Brazilian
mine of that kind of which we hare any
knowledge.

The Catholic papers st Treves unre the
pilgrims not to My relics trotn lie i

as they ridicule the holy coat
now on exnioition there, alUiouitn glad
to profit by the exhibition.

Despite official denial it is still -

serted that a government order tins
been disiatrlieu to all Kossian and
Polish railways forbidding them to ex
port any more wheat, rye or flour.

Loud complaints continue tn be made
of the management of the ihiyrenth mu
sical festival, it is alleged that the

reduced everything to a commer-
cial basis, and a very sordid one at that.

The English government will call the
attention of the United States govern-
ment to the improper parking of cotton
cargoes for England, which endangers
the loss of the vessel while the cargo is
in transit.

Spain has given Great Britain formal
notice of its intention to terminate July
1 next the treaty hv which the nrofhiftia
of Canada are admitted into the Spanish
Yi est Indies under the "lavored-nation-

treatment,
Ko prima donna of English birth, it is

said, has apeured this season at Covent
Garden in London. Alliaul was born in
Canada, Melba in Melbourne, Nordica,

- o singers in England.
The Alliance speakers who are to John Fiek tfae hittoriuli avs Lowell

stump Ohio will live on the farmers.
MM , j,,,,! ltanl! ,t.ho!ari mi m

In Ontario short-weig- bread is con-- exrience was so valuable and no
and given to charitable institu- - atruction in any college corner was por-

tions, sued with so much pleasure as in his
charges are now made in con- - vanced class in Italian,

nection with the harbor works at To-- 1 Secretary Bayard's daughter, the
ronto. Countess Lewenhaupf, intends to pass

Mr. Wanamaker is thinking of intro-- the fall aud possibly the winter in

during a pneumatic postal service in St. Sweden. It is not improbable that she
Louia. will make her permanent home in

The Upper Mississippi is rapidly get-- King Oscar's kingdom,

ting into an unsatisfactory The English artist, Walter Crane, it is
condition. announced, is making arrangements for

Guatemala wiU probably reproduce at tak'nf hi laB''!y " lon t,I""d"5' V'1
f,,.: r; ( ,k m to America in the autumn. Dunua

Strawberries grow is Alaska, and sow
is mid season ior them.

Arizona bopee soon to be a rival to
California in the line.

It is aeain reported that the Dnnsmoin
have told the Wellington eoiiieries to a
syndicate.

It is reported that within the last six
months ISO young women have taken up
Umber claims in the State of Washing- -.

fa.
-- , The government steamer Albatross,

which baa been m the service of the
Fish Commission since J uly 16, is at As-

toria, and will await orders there. The
Commissioners have gone East.

A party of land swindlers have been
arrested 'at Portland. They have been

locating parties on land on the payment
of (50, and claimed that a syndicate
they represented wonld boy the land at
an advance.

The sheep industry in Oregon is a

growing one. Oregon is now furnishing
sheep for the Black Hills country. The
other day 145 carloads left Pendleton for

Mandan, S. D., where they will be put
on the range.

Port Townsend according to official re-

turns cleared 117 more vessels during the
first three months of this year than Sew
York did. The tonnage of the ships
cleared was a third more than that of
those from New York.

The run of salmon has began in dead
earnest and large catches are reported
all over the Sound. The Myers cannery
at Mukilteo is receiving between 5,000
and 6,0110 fish per day, and is now can-

ning them as last as received.

Seventeen cases in which the Tended
States brought suit against the Pnget
Sound Mill Company have been decided

by the acting Secretary and the rulings
of the Commissioner in the same re-

versed. This is a victory for the com-

pany.
The crew of the bark Piaagua, which

vessel has just reached Victoria, B. C,
complain of having been fed with rotten
meat, which thev could not eat, and they
had subsisted on bread for weesa. The

captain had the mate and two men in
irons, and charged them with mutiny.

At San Francisco Colonel C.F.Crocker
was quite seriousiv hurt the other day
bv failing from a street car. He was sit-

ting on the railing of a car, and when it
started suddenly he fell off, and his head
struck the paving. He was at once taken
to his home, and a surgeon was called in.

dent Garfield died, has been bought by
the Trustees.

The farmers near Tern Haute, Ind.,
want the 105,0O0sUllion Axteli assessed
at that figure instead of o,0W.

Connecticut is overrun with skunks:
uier even p. iui u. u. .u
cause many unpleasant incidents.

A cotton trust is forming in the South,

Dr. BantBond Kara o Ameri-
cans Stequlre Mora Kaau

The Pope approves the exhibition of

the holy onat as laudable and opportune,
and promises indulgences to pilgrims.

They have a story in Cincinnati that
Harry S. New, son of Consnl-Gener-

New, will marry a Detroit lady soon and
sail for Europe.

Miss Levina Fillmore, a relative of

President Fillmore, has jnst celebrated
her 104th birthday. Sue resides in
Clarence, X. Y.

ii'i I u:l -- IJl I. .... .11cue n net-ie-r r ncua wuuiu uie u
bachelors over 46 taxed to support the
maiden ladies over 30. There might be
trouble in finding out when the SO was
reached.

General Abner Doubledar, who aimed
the first gun in defense of Fort Sumter,
April 12, 1X61, has been critically ill for
weeks at his home in Mendham, N. J.
He is in his 57th year.

The same day that Mrs.
Polk died a letter was received at the
White House, of which she was mistress
so many years ago, directed to her "care
of the White House."

Pom Pedro of Braiil
has settled into a condition of mental
depree-io- n from Inch, Edmund ates

j reports, it is impossible to arouse him.
He keeps closely to his room at Vichy,

I rn, .tt tr. havo annl.

his mart
Miss Rachel Gurnev, the protege of

Uuchess of Bedford who is to marry
h J"1 E"J of 1)odle-- ' bMlda"

being very handsome, extremely accom- -

li8ned d o( tl)() bt' .. . ,

visit he will protuhlv deliver a lecture

mi. ..am I'uaiui ! (uiiriiawith bis publishers. His book has not

However ' t woa)d i( he ,lloud
, M, nMe g, ,15 000 in roTlll.

oojjering the quality of the book.

(;,,,, Elwie of Arkansas has got
s 6mart wj(e ,, u0,
to read and write, and then she made
him Governor. If Arkansas were only

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.

Four Women Arretted In Bancarr for
Fotaontna- Their Hnsbanda.

WiM mnraerer of shelbrville,
Tnrl nil tnkan from tlin iatl bv a mob

(nnn(i in a mill.

wounded at the time of therobber)-- . His

that he forgot the combination atid the
nhiit. and fatally wounded him.

j.-e.- j

if, women have been arrested at
Baenttames, Hungary, on a charge of

j poisoning their husbands and selling
noiHOUH w Ubliar wuiucu 101 aniiiiin.1 pui-

-

Orders have been issued to ex--

1, ,,, tl.e hrvliea of manv annnnaed viiv
tims,

Assessed Valoatloa ml tho PaoMe
CoeM Mate and Cuk.

A special from Washington says it is
believed that Cheney will
be Secretary Proctor's successor in the
Cabinet.

Information has been received that
Charles W. Flint of Sew York hss been
appointed Consul-bener- of Chill by
President Balmaoeda.

The Department of State has been of-

ficially notified that the city of Trieste.
Austria, has ceased to he a free port and
is now on the same footing with regard
to customs duties as the other ports of

the Austria-Hungar-y Empire.
The Secretary of the Treasury has de-

cided that Song Chong Hop and Hon
Lee, the two Chinese boys, 17 and 16

years of age, who allege they were born
in Texas and subsequently visited Can-

ton, China, are not debarred from re-

turning to the United States if they pro
duce satisfactory evidence that they
were born in this country.

Assistant Secretary Craunse has issued
a circular to customs officers aa follows:

In all cases of seizure of spirituous
honors made on account of violations of

customs laws in States wherein local
laws forbid the public sale of spirituous
liquors Collectors will hereafter hold the
articles seised and report eacn case to
this department for such action as will
not contravene local statutes."

Secretary Soble has sent the following
telegram to Governor Steele of Okla-

homa in reply to a dispatch inquiring as
to the time and conditions for opening
to settlement the Indian lands in Okla
homa Territory : "There is nodavset
for opening the Indian lands. The Pres
ident has not been consulted, ana ne win
have to determine. 1 have requested
sufficient force to protect Indian lands
nnul opened. X am sure tne people win
understand that they cannot go npon
these lands until all conditions with the
Indians are complied with and the proc
lamation issued. The s

will be protected so far as my au

thority goes, and those disobeying the
law and committing trespasses snau gain
nothing thereby, but rather incur loss.
Please keep me advised."

The census bureau has issued a bulle
tin on the assessed valuation of the real
and personal property of the several
States and Territories. Tbe bulletin
snows that the assessed value of all prop-

erty has increased in the last decade
(7.344.5H7.261. Illinois shows an appar-
ent decrease of .iil,200,000, because the
State Board of Equalization declares the
assessed value to be at 50 per cent., and
in 18UV onlr 25 per cent, of the true
value. Among tbe States showing in-

crease are the following: California,
Hi,524.UO0; Idaho. (1.140,0U0; Mon-

tana, (K7.873.00o; Jfevads, 4,28.W0;
Utah, (79,H33,(sXI-- , Washington,

Oregon, (113.604,000. The as-

sessed valuation per capita, exclusive of
Oklahoma, in iWK) was f3.K76.2U, an in-

crease of about (50 over 1840.

William H. Williams, who went to
Seal Island three months ago as a spe-
cial agent of the government, has just
retnrned to Washington. He said that
despite the presence of nearly a dozen
American and tnelisn in
and around Bebring Sea illicit sealing
was being carried on extensively. Pre-

vailing fogs in the sea made it easy for
schooners to elude pursuit,

and Williams is of the opinion that the
illeeal catch for the present season will
number 2d,000 seals. Of the 7,600 skins
allowed privilege holders this year 6.300
cauirht by natives for food have already
passed into tne handset tne nonii Amer-
ican Commercial Company. This leaves

only 1.2W seals to be captured between
now and May 1 of next year; ana, as
that number will not supply the Aleuts
on tbe Islands of St. Paul and St. George
with food, the Commercial Company will
have to keep the natives from starving.
Williams is of the opinion that a couple
of years' protection to seals is necessary
in order to keep them from being exter-
minated.

CABLEGRAMS.

A Process of Photncraptalos- - tn Colon
Patented to London.

Over 10,000 miners in South Wales
have struck.

Denmark will be heard from at the
World's Fair.

Severe earthquakes are reported in
various portions of Italy.

Bussia baa authorized a temporary
loan of 25,000,000 credit roubles.

A Berlin court has decided that a
butcher can make and Bell dog sausages
if he labels them as such.

A process for photographing in colors
fiQB iwu.fi nnrjtnt') in Isinilriii. and a
company is about tooegin business.

Women in Sweden have now obtained
official permission from the government
to be received as pupils of apothecaries.

The Kaiser has nt to the Queen a
fine picture of his yacht, the Uohenzol-lern- ,

representing Limself standing on
the bridge in full naval uniform.

The inhabitants of Pivoli, incensed at
a Bishop because he tried to prevent
services in Koumania, seized him. pulled
his beard out and dragged him through
the streets.

From Hamburg comes a report that
the Empress Frederick refuses to take
any notice of the Princess Bismarck, and
even declines to recognise her when thev

happen to meet in the course of their
drives.

Liverpool intends spending 110,000

more in attempting to do away with that
nuisance, the Liverpool bar. They have
alreadv spent $5U,UU0 buying two power-
ful dredgere and carrying away 420,000

tons of sand.

The British surveying ship Kambler
has returned home alter triangulating
the whole coast between Shanghai and

Hongkong. Many points, including
lighthouses, were found to be out of po-
sition on the chart, the Breakwater Point

lighthouse fully a mile.

the object being to save the present lame . pivotal State, Mrs. Eagle would pnb-cro- p

from being sacrificed to low prices, ably be looking toward the White House
Canadian authorities have prohibited now.

the circulation through the mails of that Dr. William A. Hammond says that
country of sixteen papers printed in even o Americans require more
this country. rest than nny other people in the world

A leading hotel at Asbnry Park, N. J., and get less." He thinks a human being
has been fined (100 for serving oieomar-- ahould have a succession of lalwrs aud
trarine to its guests, who did not detect diversions, as a farmer has rotation of
the imposition. crops.

Following the suggestion of General j The young sons of Senor Miguel
in England, the Salvation Army arex Guanes. Spanish Minister to the

in this country is proposing to go about United Suites, have kodaks, of which
the streets on bicycles. they make free use during their present

The Prohibitionists of Nebraska have stay at Cape May. it is said they have

placed Mrs. Ida M. Bittenbendcr. a fe-- taken more than one sly shot at the
male lawyer of Lincoln, in the field for President.
Supreme Judge of the State. The late Countess de Chambrun,

A new drv dock is proposed for the whose name was not unknown in the
Brooklyn navy vard, to be 6U0 feet long United States, was a unione fiirure in

and 146 feet wide, to be of wood and Paris society. She was a slender,
and to cost 1000,000. able little old lady, who even at 68, the

The XewYo'rkPr, announces that which she died, one of the

the old John Koach ship yard has re-- ; horsewomen in t ranee.

ceived the contract lor an uw-io- n man
steamer from the Pacific Mail Company.

Premier Abbott Bays the scandals un-

earthed by the investigations at Ottawa
are very serious, but he adds the govern
ment proposes to punian me gamj par- -

ties.

'-

t

The citisens of Stevens county, Kan., ani' hanged to a lamp post,
in which the county-se- question has- tat'Je with theDalton gang of
caused me bloodshed, want an 'ni train robbers in Indian Territorythe finances by State author-- ,

Hiort 0M of the were
ities. 'killed

Boston has good evidence of the large-- , . -
.

ont of the 0,
nessof the peach crop. J"r ' Waldon, Ark., Lewi. Grif- -

says that already the Hub
(k,nBtable ,ot ,nd killed G. W.

more of the fruit than it sometimes gets j. ell
'

in an entire - j
john Uroy and Joe Carr have been

A glut m the Kew mk lemon market
Rt wi() Ca, ,w tlie

has been brought on by immense lmpor-- . , ,
(Jermln wil0W, matuiUsi Mv

tations. A week aito mere were in port

The opening of the terminal road to
Long iseacn ana Ban rearo, wmcu m
take place within ail weeks, will be at-

tended with considerable improvements
at those places. A new hoiel will be
erected either at Long Beach or on the
Rattlesnake Island terminus of the line,
which will be renamed and made a sum-

mer resort. The Southern Pacific will

(also probably erect a new hotel on the
site of the structure recently burned at

Long Beach.
Kearlv two years ago quite a stir was

made at Mills College, Cal., about the
loss of a valuable diamond pin belonging
to Miss Maud Sparks of Reno. Servants
and pupils weie suspected, ana ;!jucn
notoriety was given to the case it the

papers. Miss Sparks was removed from

the school in consequence of the
theft. Lately, when one of her old

gowns was being ripped, the pid was
found in the drapery of the garment,
where it had been safely concealed ail

this time.
the Northern Pacific Bail way Com-jn- v

has advanced a claim for all
sections of land in the ceded

portion of the Cfflttr d'Alene Indian res-

ervation, which falls within the limits
of its grant. The government paid the
Indians (.jOO.OOO for these lands and
tlbO.OUO as a for ail right the
7 k ;.. trn.t..
llHll&nB CUMUJtni III wre latiua "
notnn State. Of these hitter the rail

road company got every
ft is not probable that the

claim will be considered, as the terms of

all grants say that lands in a state of
reservation are excepted from the terms
of a grant.

At San Francisco the Arbitration Com-

mittee of the Water Front Federation
called upon Goodali, Perkins ft Co. to

amuwp for a settlement of the difficulty
with the striking stevedores. According
to members ot tne coroiniiiee wie urui
refused to concede the advance in wages

asked, but agreed to take the strikers
back at the old rates of 80 cents per hour

and 40 cents overtime. This is said to
have been acceded to by Mr. Center of

the Pacific Mail Company also. The

Stevedores' Union will meet to codBtder

the proposition, i tie employers, How-

ever, assert that they have not agreed to

discharge the n men whom they
have employed on the dock and will give
n,n 'kars employment only as there

three steamers with 60.000 ooxes on t

board, with no sale for any of them. J W arrested a Great Falls,
Mont., and charged with forgerv, claims

It is said Clans Spreckels is to be pros- - , be t,e brother of Bishop IllfT of the
ecuted for engaging Anstrians to come to Methodist Episcopal Church at Salt
this country under contract to work in
his refineries. Two of the men reached kelson A. George, a former employe of
Sew York last week, and are to be re- - tue Ogden (Utah) postotlure, confessed
turned to their country. to the crime of embezzlement, and has

Indian lands in the Indian Territory been sentenced to one year in the
during the past year by the tentiary.

government will be opened to settlement ' James M. Daly, who shot and killed

by proclamation bv the President Sep- - F. S. Buckman at San Francisco last

tember 10. The knowledge of this fact March, was convicted of marder in the
has attracted many boomers already. j first degree, and will be sentenced to life

A Sew Orleans dispatch says: The lBi80,nI"l,nt- -

Texas Farmers' Alliance is responsible The Grove (0.) murderer
' and robber has been captured and

for the injury to the trade of Galveston. train
: :i j n i.:,.i. identified bv Cashier Manel. who was

.ninta r.ames and Sybil Sanderson in
the United States.

In the Breslan districts in Germany
cotton-weave- are in a condition bor-

dering on starvation. Eight of the
largest mills have been closed, and some
of the former employes have been giad
to accept work breaking stone at 10

pence a day.
A sensation has been caused by the .

disappearance of the Registrar-Gener-

of Berlin, (Jermany, Herr Kannerses-sera- .
He had been gambling heavily of

late, and in one instance won 24JKH
marks in a lottery. It is believed that
his losses on the turf exceed his win-
nings elsewhere, and that, finding him-
self unable to pay his debts, he has com-
mitted suicide.

An old woman died in the south of
France, aged 83, and In "grateful recog-
nition of the intelligent and devoted care
of lr. X., which hd enabled her to
reach a ripe old age," she left him every-

thing in her cabinet. After her death
the executor unlocked the cabinet, and
found in it, unopened, unsealed and un-

corked, all the pills and potions pre-
scribed for the deceased bv Dr. X. dur-

ing the past ten years. Is the will a
forgery 7

The nkase prohibiting the exportation
of rye from Russia has gone into effect.
The government is taking a number of
other measures intended to protect the
people from distress on account of bad
harvests. Inland transportation rates
on grain have been reduced, and free
supplies of fuel will be provided in cases
of necessity. To carry out this intention
the central government has ordered a
necessary numlier of trees to lie felled in
the crown forests to produce fuel suff-
icient for the destitute during the entire
winter. The Governors of the twenty
provinces likely to suffer most have been
instructed to set to work at the construc-
tion of new roads and the improvement
of old ones in order to furnish employment for the peasantry, A sum of

roubles has been appropriated
for the purpose.

--J .
i ...u

has fixed cotton rates, and the Texas
alien land are both the work of the Alii- - name is James itooerie.

snce, and both are showing their burtiul A band of armed negroes near e.

' phis ordered Henry Joel, a storekeeper,
. i..b.i,...i to onen the safe. He was so frightened

famous... by the publicity given it by Ed -

ltor Aledlll OI Ullicago is uui an uuuuxeu
lileBumir. It is claimed that bichloride
of gold, which ie the remedy, not only
removes the taste for liquor, but during
Itm jieiiw w " "..- r j- -
th memory. Patients, they say. forget
the names of their friends and theirown

1 names ana tne names ui piac.i wining for tnem.

A---


